West Side Soccer League

Fall 2021 (v02)

Match Reports

What is the Purpose of Match Reports?
West Side Soccer League leadership need to know what’s going on at the soccer fields so that they can respond to
developments and assess the health of the League. Match reports are the main way that the Commissioner and
other members of leadership team keep track of what’s happening. In particular, the Chief Referee of each division
and the Regional Referee Administrator review the reports each week and use that information to advise the
Commissioner of any incidents or issues. They look out for information regarding unbalanced teams, unsafe
situations, broken equipment, field permit issues, behavior of WSSL volunteers and players, and anything else that
affects the smooth running of the League. And sometimes it’s just nice to know that everyone is having a good
time.
Who should fill out a Match Report?
The Center Referee for the game is responsible for submitting the match report. The referee may consult with the
Assistant Referees or Coaches but that is not a requirement.
What information is required?
The referee should provide enough information to give the leadership team a good idea of what’s happening at the
field and highlight any issues or incidents. For a U6 game that could be one of two sentences, for example, “Good
game but it was a blowout due to a very strong player on team B. One of the coaches kept walking on to the field
so at half time I reminded him to stay behind the line.” For a U19 game it should be a more comprehensive report,
like the one in the appendix.
Report the facts and avoid subjective opinions. Briefly describe any safety issues or injuries, and other issues that
detracted from the game being Safe, Fun and Fair. In U12 and up, the match report should briefly explain the
reason for yellow or red cards that have been shown during the game (see the section below). If more information is
required, someone will contact you separately.
How should Match Reports be submitted?
Match reports are entered via the Referee Scheduler in the WSSL / InLeague system. First find the game and click
on “View Match Report”:

Next, check that it’s the correct game (your name should be in the Center Ref line) and click “Enter Match Report”:

Finally, enter the scores and your comments on the game and press “Submit Report” before going to the next
step otherwise you can sometimes lose the information you have entered:

If you have issued any cautions (yellow card) or send offs (Red Card) in U12 or above, or if you want to flag poor
player behavior in U11 or below, then use the “Points Deductions” section to select the team and player name
(optional). You can refer to the Player Line-Up card to determine the name of the player based on the shirt number.

Some division Chief Referees are ok receiving match reports via email and will paste them into the system. Don’t
assume they will do that though – please check with your Chief Ref.
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When are Match Reports due by?
Please submit your reports by midnight on Sunday evening each week.
Are there any reporting expectations for Referees?
Match Reports are not an alternative to the Incident Report Form. The purpose of the AYSO Incident Report Form
is to capture all pertinent facts and contact information, while the information is readily available, whenever there is a
serious incident involving AYSO participants, activities, facilities or property.
Incident Report Forms should be completed by any coach, referee or Regional staff member witnessing any serious
incident involving, but not limited to:
• Injuries
• Illnesses
• Threats of bodily harm
• Fighting whether or not a serious injury occurs
• Property damage
• Hospitalization of a participant
• Law enforcement summoned
• Service or notification of a pending lawsuit
Regional staff, coaches, and referees should submit Incident Report Forms to the Regional Safety Director. The
game referee is not solely responsible for submitting the Incident Report Form, but should do so if the coach or
other staff member does not do so.
Further Information
For further information please contact your Divisional Chief Referee, or the Regional Referee Administrator.
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Appendix – Example B19 Match Report
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